Kalama Poultry and Small Animal Market
Vendor Application
Market Date: May 14, 2022
Location:
Double D’s Feed and Hardware
362 N 1st Street
Kalama, WA, 98625
Market Manager:
Julie Madison 503-332-6956 (Text is best)
julie.madison@me.com
Email or Mail Application To:
Kalama Community Fair
PO Box 546
Kalama, WA, 98625
Market Fees: $35 for 10’ x 10’ space
$65 for 10’ x 20’ space
$10 for 10’ x 10’ FFA or 4H club space
(Must be leader and several members attending space)
$65 Food Vendor space
**Additional $20 for ALL spaces requiring power outlet**
$20 refundable cleaning deposit
Upon application approval, payment or payment arrangement must be made
within one week to secure a vendor space. A member of the Kalama Fair
Board or the Market Manager will contact you. Payment no received within 7
days will result in forfeiture of space.
MLM vendors are not allowed. (Scentsy, Candle-Lite, Tupperware, Pampered
Chef, Young Living, DoTerra, etc.)
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No Second Farm Sales. You must be the breeder or producers of the animals
and farm products you bring to market.
Corporate entities not allowed (real estate, gyms, insurance, telco’s, etc.)
Marijuana and CBD products are not allowed.
Political Merchandise and paraphernalia are not allowed. We strive for a safe
space for all ages & beliefs.
Business / Farm Name: ____________________________________________
Contact Name(s): _________________________________________________
Cellular Phone #: _________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
If Sharing Space; name of vendor sharing space:
________________________________________________________________
(Vendor you are sharing a space with must also complete their own market
application form, only one space fee will be collected for the space. Both
vendors must be present at Market.)
Vendor Type (Circle all that apply)
Poultry

Small Animals Goats/Sheep

Pigs

Crafts

Food Products Farm Goods

Other

Power Required? (Please circle.)
**Limited number of power spaces available**

Yes

No

In the space below please summarize all items you wish to sell or bring to our
Market. Animal vendors please list the species, breed, ages and sex if known.
Second farm sales are not allowed at our market. See vendor info packet for
more information.
________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Acknowledgement and Agreement of Market Rules and Regulations
Payment and Attendance
If you do not show up to vend on the day of Market your entire payment
including the cleaning deposit and the vendor fee is donated to the Kalama
Fair. Please notify the Market Manager at least one week prior to Market if you
cannot attend. Non notification results in the loss of vendor privileges at future
markets. Payments are non-refundable.
_________ (initials)
Animal Health
Kalama Poultry and Small Animal Market requires animals brought to our event
be healthy and the appropriate age for sale to a new owner. It is further
understood that this application constitutes consent for agents of the market to
perform health checks and ask ages of all animals being sold at Market. Animals
cannot be overcrowded in cages or enclosures; food and fresh water must be
always available. Animals cannot be stored under tables unless they are sold,
and a sold tag is placed on the carrier/cage. Please read the full contents of our
animal presentation and sale policies in the vendor packet. Your initials are
acknowledgment that you have read, understand and agree to these standards
and policies.
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_________ (initials)
Fair Liability and Responsibility
I request to sell my animals and/or product(s) at the Kalama Poultry and Small
Animal Market. I have read and agree to abide by the vendor market packet as
well as all applicable laws, codes, and regulations. I agree to comply with the
decisions of the Market Manager and Fair Board. I agree to indemnify and hold
harmless the host of the market event and all partners, their volunteers,
employees, representatives and agents from and against all liability, claims,
demands, losses, damages, levies, and causes of action or suits of any nature
whatsoever, arising out of or related to my activities at the market.
_________ (initials)
Required Waiver Form
I have read, signed and attached the Waiver Form.
_________ (initials)
Photography Release
I understand that pictures may be taken during the market event and permission
is given to use these pictures on social media platforms (ie. Facebook,
Instagram, etc.) or other locations to further promote the Kalama Poultry and
Small Animal Market.
_________ (initials)
Equipment Requirements
I understand that I must have the following market equipment:
- 10’ x 10’ Straight leg canopy
- Canopy weights (minimum 4 per canopy), properly attached
- Visible signage identifying farm or business name
- Animal Vendors must have business cards available and displayed
If these requirements are not met, I can be required to leave the market.
_________ (initials)
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Parking and Setup
Check-in starts at 8am. I understand that no vehicles are allowed in the event
area after 9:30am. If you arrive late you will need to transport your products on
foot to your assigned space from the vendor’s designated parking area.
Canopies and display equipment such as tables must be in place and
secure by 9:30am. Animal Vendors must be ready for health checks by
9:30am.
_________ (initials)
Market Hours and Person to Contact If Emergency Departure Required
I understand my space must be set up, signage displayed, business cards
available, kept clean, and organized. I will be available to conduct business
between the hours of 10:00am until 4:00pm. No leaving early! If you need to
leave due to an actual emergency, please contact Julie Madison (Market
Manager) prior to tear-down.
_________ (initials)
Vendor Information Packet
I have read and accept the terms and conditions of the Kalama Poultry and
Small Animal Market in full. I understand that if I violate any of the terms,
conditions, rules or regulations of this Market I may not be allowed to participate
in future Markets.
_________(initials)
Applicants Signature: _________________________________________
Date: _____________

Thank you for applying to join our Market.
Kalama Fair/Kalama Poultry & Small Animal Market is not liable for items or
animals sold at our events or any misrepresentation on behalf of our vendors.
We only provide a space for the transactions to occur while at the event and in
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between events on our social media sites. We strive to offer an outlet for
breeders of quality animals to sell and educate the public.
We reserve the right to refuse a vendor space, service or admittance to our
events to anyone for not complying with our policies or for disrupting the event
through their actions. We reserve the right to remove anyone from our events
and social media sites for failing to follow any of our policies, for bullying,
harassing or discriminating against persons or for disrupting Kalama
Fair/Kalama Poultry and Small Animal Market events or on social media
accounts.
Kalama Fair/Kalama Poultry & Small Animal Market does not discriminate based
on race, color, religion (creed), gender, gender expression, age, national origin
(ancestry), disability, marital status, sexual orientation, or military status, in any
of its activities or operations. This includes Fair Board members, volunteers and
vendors. We are committed to providing an inclusive and welcoming
environment for all members volunteers, vendors, and the public. Political
statements, offerings, attire and paraphernalia are not allowed at the Kalama
Poultry and Small Animal Market, this includes wares for sale or free available in
you vendor space.

Continued next page.
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Kalama Poultry and Small Animal
Market Vendor Info
Welcome and thank you for joining our market. This document
contains information on how to set your market space up for
success and the rules of the markets.

How to Set Up Your Market Booth
Each rented space at the market is 10’ x 10’. Your canopy, including its legs, your tables
and all your items need to fit within this space. You need a 10’ x 10’ straight leg
canopy; slant leg canopies will not be allowed. Many markets do not allow slant leg
canopies as it is difficult to keep them within the boundaries of the rented space and the
slanted legs present a tripping hazard. A minimum of Four weights are required per
canopy. Canopies with no weights are a liability issue for the event as they can cause
significant damage to merchandise, and injury to animals and humans if there is wind.
This event falls under the umbrella of the Kalama Fairs insurance and safety is a top
priority to protect and respect the Kalama Fair.
We recommend setting your booth up at home to explore what configuration works best
for displaying your product. Please plan on your booth being only accessible from the
front. Do not set up tables expecting people being able to browse them from any access
point other than the front of your booth. Please keep in mind that your neighbor may
have curtains up, separating the spaces or animals on either side of you, right up
against the left, right and back sides of you. If your booth feels crowded or cluttered,
consider renting a second space. It’s almost always beneficial sales wise to have less
clutter as people feel more welcome to stop and look.
Identify your business at your booth. An easily visible sign with your business or
farm name is required. It is also nice to include what your main product is on that
sign. Business cards are required. Animal vendors, please give each customer a copy
of your card with purchase so they can contact you directly with questions or find you
for repeat business. Nice business cards can be made on home inkjet printers using
Avery business card blanks and free software that comes with them. Vista print is also
affordable for both business cards and banners. A local option is Office Depot, in many
locations, they offer same-day printing of banners and cards.
Vendor attire should be proper for working with the public.
No politics (this includes tropes like "Let’s go Brandon”) no Marijuana, CBD or other drug
related garments or products. We want all races, sexes, ages to feel welcome and
politics left at home.
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Look alive! Engage market visitors to turn them into customers! Stand as much as you
can, greet people and ask how they are doing today, do they have any questions about
what you have to offer. If visitors walk by and see you on your phone or tablet, they
usually will just keep on walking.
Pricing of items at your booth should be clear and visible to shoppers. If pricing is not
clear shoppers will often not feel comfortable browsing what you have to offer. Bring a
sharpie with you and some extra materials to create price labels just in case you wish to
adjust your pricing.
Animal and food vendors are required to have hand sanitizer available at their booths.
Vendors are required to stay the duration of the market. When vendors leave early it is
disruptive to the other vendors and the shoppers. It confuses people, they don’t know if
the market is open or closed.
Use of power provided by market with additional charge
If you require power, you need to pay the additional $20 for a power space when you
register. Please bring your own drop cord, 100ft in length. There will be several
generators running at the end of rows provided for use. We will position you close to
these generators but cannot guarantee the distance so be prepared with your own 100ft
extension cord. **No 250watt bulbs allowed** OK heat sources are: heat mats, seed
mat, ceramic bulbs or brooder plates.
Outside Power Sources
If your space needs power that cannot be provided by the Markets use of Double D’s
available outlets the Market Manager must be notified before Market Day. Personal
generators are not allowed due to noise. Inverters are allowed under the conditions that
they are in good working order, not making excessive noise or exhaust. Animals,
vendors and customers can be sensitive to exhaust fumes, and this must be respected.
Engine noise can make it difficult to communicate with customers visiting the market.
**No 250w bulbs** OK heat sources are: heat mats, seed mat, ceramic bulbs or
brooder plates.
Age Requirements and Children
Registered vendors must be at least 18 years of age. All minors under the age of 14
must be always accompanied by a parent or adult over the age of 21. Wandering the
market unsupervised is not allowed.
FFA & 4-H Spaces
We welcome these clubs to join our market with a reduced rate space. The instructor or
leader must register for the space and students/club members must participate in
manning the space and interacting with customers. This is meant as a learning
opportunity for youth and to give them an avenue to raise funds for these groups. An
adult 21+ must be always present. Youth 13 and under are not allowed to wander the
market without adult supervision.
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Domestic Pets
Cats, dogs and livestock not for sale at the market are not allowed. Please make
appropriate arrangements for your pets to be elsewhere during the market. If you travel
with your pet Kalama has options for lodging that accept pets, McMenamins Kalama
Harbor Lodge welcomes all pets, furry, feathered and scaled. OYO welcomes dogs and
cats.
Smoking and Vaping
No use of tobacco or marijuana is allowed at the event. This is to protect human and
animal health. If you smoke, you need to please walk at minimum 100ft away from the
event area. Please be courteous, some people are allergic to smoke and animals are
even more sensitive. If a vendor is caught in violation, they may not be allowed to
register for future markets.
Essential Oils and Herbal skin, body products.
If you have items containing essential oils at your booth that people will be testing,
please let us know so we can position you away from animal vendors. Many essential
oils are toxic to animals. Marijuana & CBD products are not allowed at this market.
Labeling – By law these products must be labeled with the complete ingredient list.
Order of ingredients is by volume. Name of maker or your company name is required on
the label also.
Food Products
Hot Food Vendors: Must have a valid Cowlitz county Health permit.
Eggs: WSDA Excerpt on egg labeling:
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Canned Goods:
Washington cottage food law requires all canned goods, even jams and jellies, be made
in a licensed kitchen. If you do not meet these requirements, or are an out of state
vendor, please leave these goods at home. Here is a link to the food laws:
https://agr.wa.gov/departments/food-safety/food-safety/cottage-food

Continued next page.
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Honey:

Continued next page.
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Market Rules for Animal Sales
Animals must be free of parasites. Please treat for external parasites in the weeks before
market with appropriate products. Diatomaceous Earth is NOT an effective treatment for
external or internal parasites, you need to use an approved product for your species of
animal. Check for body lice, mites and fleas. For rabbits also, check for ear mites and
sore hocks. Goats & Sheep check for ear mites, mange, and internal parasites. A simple
way to check for internal parasites in small ruminants is to look at the color of their
inner eyelid, if anemic from parasites it will be pale.

For poultry check for parasites around the head, neck and face, under the vent, wing
band area, and the feet. Feet should not have bumblefoot. Check your birds’ legs and
feet for scaley leg mites.
Any bird with blood in its droppings or bright green or yellow loose stool cannot be sold.
These are signs of coccidiosis, bacterial or fungal infections. Rabbits, cavies, pigs and
ruminants should have formed stool, no diarrhea. All animals should be a healthy
weight.
No Second Farm Sales
Second farm sales are the sale of produce, food items, canned goods and animals that
you are not the producer or breeder of. No chick/animal flipping. You are to be the
owner of all parent stock of animals you sell. You are expected to be knowledgeable
about your farm goods and livestock.
Animal Age Requirements
Chicks, poults, keets, peachicks, etc. must be a minimum of 7 days old.
Ducklings a minimum of 4 days old.
Rabbits must be 8+ weeks old
Livestock animals must be fully weaned (minimum 10 weeks for goats,8 weeks for
lambs, 8 weeks for piglets) or well established on a bottle.
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Heat Requirements for Poultry.
The minimum age for chicks/poults to not have a heat source at the event is 5-7 weeks
(must be fully feathered). Ducklings must be 5-6 weeks old; quail 3-4 weeks old.
Bedding and supplies for animals at the event.
Animal vendors need to put down a new or clean and sterilized tarp to catch bedding
and waste. Dirty tarps are not allowed due to biosecurity risk. If your tarp is dirty, you
will be asked to bag it up in a garbage bag and go purchase a new one. ALL WASTE
must be packed out and disposed of elsewhere. Double D does not want bedding and
animal waste in their garbage. Please bring a garbage bag for this purpose.
Hay and straw are not allowed for birds. Hay and straw create multiple health risks for
birds. If ingested it can cause impaction or sour crop, hay and straw have a very hard
time exiting the crop. Hay and straw mold and mildew quickly and the shafts are perfect
parasite hotels. Pine shavings, hemp bedding, burlap bags, pine pellets and puppy pads
are acceptable for birds. Ruminants may have straw for bedding. Rabbits need to have
metal cages, carriers or secure x-pens. Bedding can be shavings, puppy pads, towels or
fleece. Watch for chewing. All cages, crates and supplies should be cleaned and sanitized
with bleach at a minimum. Cages and crates for poultry Virkon-S or ACTIVATED Oxine is
strongly advised as bleach does not kill some poultry disease related bacteria. If you are
selling used supplies at the event they also need to be cleaned and sanitized.
Food and Water
Animals must have constant access to food and water. Bring sufficient water for your
animals as access to a water spigot is limited.
Handling of Animals
We recommend that you only let serious buyers touch your animals for sale to limit
liability from potential injury and to maintain biosecurity. You are welcome to post signs
that say, “No Touching” or “Please Ask for Help with Animals”.
Market Liability Disclaimer
Kalama Poultry and Small Animal Market is not liable for any injury or damages from
vendor negligence.
Continued next page.
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Kalama Community Fair P.O. Box 546
Haydu Park
523 Kalama River Rd. Kalama, WA 98625 kalamafair@gmail.com
Kalama Community Fair
To the fullest extent permitted by law, ____________________ (hereinafter “Party”)
hereby covenants and agrees to indemnify, defend, save and hold harmless Kalama
Community Fair, a non-profit corporation, its officers, employees, and agents
(hereinafter collectively “Indemnified Party”), from and against any and all actual or
potential liability claims, demands, damages, expenses, fees (including reasonable
attorneys’, accountants’, and paralegal fees), fines, penalties, suits, proceedings,
actions, causes of action, and/or costs which may be imposed upon or incurred by
Indemnified Party from: (1) any and all Bodily Injury, Personal Injury, and Property
Damage whatsoever occurring on Kalama Community Fair real property or real property
used by Kalama Community Fair; (2) any and all Bodily Injury, Personal Injury, and
Property Damage to the extent caused by (i) the Party or the Party’s employees, agents,
or contractors or (ii) third party delivering equipment and/or material to the Party; and
(3) any and all Damages and Claims arising from a Third Party Liability caused by the
Party or the Party’s employees, agents, or contractors.
Signature: ____________________________________________________
Date: __________________
Tara Hargrave, President, 360-518-2974; Ashley Williams, Vice President/Ticket
Manager, 360- 751-8374; Cheryl Rogers, Treasurer, 360-749-2594; Cleone Kockritz,
Secretary, 360-673-4869; Members at Large - Jessica Clark, Fair Vendor
Manager/Princess Manger, 360-917-2012; Shelley Hickman, Events Manager,
360-673-2494; Maxine Neiman, 360-673-4479

Please sign below to indicate you have read and accept all of the above terms
and conditions:
Signature: ___________________________________________________
Date: ____________
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